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Abstract i' ,. ..~, 

.-, ~, 

The present investigation' f!Valuate.s'the performance of new(v identified clones 'in the major coffee 
growing zones of Kagera region, TdYlZ£ll;!ia.: Five clones. namely US1195. US'2/95. MS'3/95,. MS5I95, 
MS6195 selected from individual trees.infarmers "fields ciniiPS..d control variety, were. grown in 
farmers fields in March 1998 aifOiir.loditiom .representing 3 coffee growing zones of Kagera region. 
Each chosen farmer s field wa.~· c(replicate. "Plant girth andfntit set percentage diffored signtficantly 
among the cl~nes tested MS2/951lad.thithickest stems while Uf.J3195 gave the highest percentage'of 
intit set. Percent fntit set rangedfivm:13.5% ~'31.4%for MS695 andUf.J3/95 respectively. . Locations: 
differed on yield' % bearing pl1mary h·ra'Ych~s. canopy radius'. plant girth and plant height. Kabirizi B 
gave the highest yield of 1853.~ kg)h£/while.. r:;hanika gave the lowest yield C!f 358.8 kg/ha. Theyi'eld 
difforences between locatiom wereassociatedwfth jieiformance of clones on plant height, plantgilih: 
ctmopy radius, primary branche,s;~ahd (0 he~ringprimary branches. Plant height. girth. caiiof!Y [,adius·. 
primary branches. % bearing prima..ry'~;anches and yield C!fclean coffee were posi~ve(v co~related 
among thems'elves. Heritability e~~tima/~~'Wffre high (' 50%)for plant girth.·berriesfX!!' rlode aildfntit 
,s'et percentage. Heritability ranged.[rojinegltgible/or yield to 125%for plant girth EXpected genetic 
gain varied with heritability. ranginitfroin negligible to 36.5%forfntit set percerlidgir Yield ~f clean 
coffee had appreciable amounts of Clone 'x location interaction and environmental viifjan~J~s' in relation 
Ito the total phenotypic variance. It.sh~ld bi/possible to realize substantial gennjrpm :s-election and 

. __ . '- ! ... ,~ . . . ./ '" _Gy ;;.! ~ , 

genetic improvementfor plan~girth:,p~rries:per nO<je andfntit set percenta~e .. . 'L: .. 

Keywords: Environmentahanance: expected genetic gain, clone x locati'bil interaction, 
heritabilitv, robusta'coffee . ;,~,- :.;.. . 

-j. ,~~.!'.-

",':,-.' mainly from rO~,ugacgffee (MarshalL 1983: Introduction 
.. Annon. 199~ ).~n,.~ecentyears. coffee produc-

I n Tanzania. coffee (Coffea .wJis.?neof the top tion in Tapz:~a; h.¥ been 9n the decline despite 
. three crops in terms of mone,tary' ~~lue, cotton increased <!c~~.egejEskes. 1997). Among other 
and sisal being the other two fo·r.pili'g the b.ack- factors contqbl}~!!lg to this decline. is lack of im-
bone of the country's domestic ~~P'slris (Mbilinyi, proved cIoqes)~t withstand the prevailing envi-
1976). Coffee contributes about~%o'f,themone- ronmentaI~Qnstraints. There is an urgent need 
t,ary GnJss Domestic Product',(<?p',~j (n Tanzania. ef searc~il1gJor improv,ed clones in order to 
There are two types of coffee ·gro~n i,n Tanzania. raise prbductivit\. When robusta coffee was 
These are arabica (Coffe'a ara~Tq.~~. and robusta promoted'tobe pl;~ted in largescal~ on Kagera 
(Colfea canephora). Coffee prodU,c;;tion, in Kagera region. the only means fanners used m the initial 
:re~ion contributes about cine'~9~~i:ier of the total development of the crop to rapidly multiply cof-
coffee expQrt earning of TanZ~iii.a~ apd this being '" 
*Correspondmg author . ""j ... ;,) 1., _., ': ,):P!,' :r,;tnzanill, \~griC.SL(20Q3)Y91. 61\0.1, ~5-5~ 
"l; r ,. ;'!tQ .Manuscript accepted on.~he ~~:l()r:luJ). 2011:' 
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46 ·S.O. W.M. Reuben et al 

fee was through use of seed. The coffee growers, tions ofvariable..agro ecological zones in Kagem having adopted the seed multiplication method, region. The clones were MS 1/95. formerlv continued to select seeds from better trees, which known as BK21, MS2/95 formerly known as BK they thought would raise good se~d1ings r(!sem:,.. 22;.MS3/95 formerly knownas ~K 47: all being bling their mother trees.- However, thispracti'ce u :robusiil trees:seleciedin·:1957 iiJ;)3Ukoba-distnct. did not meet theirexIX!ct'ati9I~~4ueJ.o genetic' seg::\) \OtpCers":\y'er~>MS5l95.:lotri:IerlY'~,!I.9wn as regation. Therefore. robusta coffee farmers in U.2 1 8/32. MS6/95 fornie~I);.,kll(,)WD.flS U:p4f,37, Kagera region are currently facing the problem of which originated from Uganda arid intfo,duced. obtaining good robusta'coffee planting materials. into Ta07.1lnia in early 1960's: and FS (Fanners' A selection programme of.robusta coffee was ini- ;;Selection) robusta·coffee plants·raised;by:using tiated in 195'7, by collecting robusta accessions seeds selected from farmers' fields. The 'locafrom the region. More robusta materials were in- tions used for the trial were.Chanika and troduced from !<-a~anda. Research Station in Bisheshe at higher altitudes that represen(zones U gauda and the rest of the \Vorld. Although the 9A and 9B respectively: Kabirizi A and Kabirizi programme started; its 'activiiies':satisfactorily , sub~ B at lower altitudes which represent zoneS: Acsequent,prodiictiono'f\Clon~'s was. not well sus-. cording to Heernskerk and Mafuru(l998.); zone mined. ~o.far. the Maruku'Agricultural'Rese'arch , 8 is a medium rainfall Bukoban system.and Institute (MARL) has selected clones :MS l/9j::~: zones 9A and 9B are medium rainfal1.'Ankolean ¥S2/95,MS3/9ii,MSS/9'S and.MS6/95 for furt1)e~., ~~;systeJll although tije latter two:.alsodiff~.i;jri alti~' 
testing: . '"'' '. -:< "ttJ,c;l(! and type of soils. :'':..! ;,,"1,~ ':.. ',:,' .,) .. For plant breeders; infon:na.tion OD the il)1~rac.,;:~, .' ':. _ Tri!l!~ were established in farm~rs' fi~ld~.Jr tion between genotype x environment is important "March 19,98 and three farmers were selected in ..... " . .". ,,~ . - ,- ~ "', • • '-\ l -,. ~ L' - .' "- .' ,.., .• ' .••. " ;, • \ "' in developing <!nd ,r:eyomJllending cultivars to suit; .\, e,~9~,pf the\'illages of Chanika and Bi~hes.~~ ableenvironnients for ~pecific variables. Simi:: r' ,while at KabirizL six farmers w~re selected to larly, information on·:the a~ount of\.·ariation wit~:;.;1 ,?<?nduct the trials. Each farmer planted fiye)re~~ respect to different factors in ~elation to the total:-;:-, ·oreach,o.f the five Maruku selected clones:. and variance on yield and its components is important, " five.trees orth~fanners.' selected seedlings mak~ to deduce the relative importance of the yariou~,,\~.iI)g' a toi~d of siX. treatments, 30 trees per farmer: factors in the expression' of the vari.ables of inter~.,~:· \.$ic'h' chosen' farmer 'sfielif or site was regarded est: The latter aids in proper planru~g of crop illJ~" ·~·'-<aS a feplicate'.·The five plants' foreveI}' selec.t~d , . ,',. .. r t \, ,\ 'lo. ,~ ••• \ '. .' provemeni andmanagementpractices forbett~r' .' clohe/seedli!lg wereplan(ed in one'row at eacll productivity. Accurate estimates ofcomponent$'" ~'siie'and·'tIlls consiituted'a,'plot. :'The rdnqo'mizal 

of variance provide a basis for'criticaiiy evaiuat~'::''''\~ flon of treatrnentswasdone·\\'.'lfhl'ri:~·ifes. ing bre~ding and testing procedures. Herit,!bility', ~lanting of the clones was q~ne at a spac)ng ofJ and estimates of genetic advance help in designing m between rows ,and 2m betwe(!n plants within a . • ~ .• J ~ _ appropriate improvement and selection procedure row. The dimensions of planting hole were 60 for improved clones. However. information on in- cm x 60 cm x 60 cm 'and for each hole,20kg of her!tance~tudies in rob usia coffee, particulafly farmyard manur~ from cattle kraal ~'as ~riC'oipb'~ tinder Tanzanian conditions is limited. rated with the. topsoil to fill a hole .. Other JIlan-The presenti'ilVestigation therefore aims at . 'agement practicets' we,re based o'n guideilnes deevaluating the newly identified clones of robtist<iveloped by: Mai~ndu ef at.: (1997)fol- rob\lsta coffee foragronoinic perforniance and inheritance coffee~ Da'ta'coljection,~as carried out on ai~ stiidies in the coffee growing zones of Kagera re- ie~dy-eStabIlshed'robu.sia coffee plant~. Data gion. The information' will facilitate'identification 'were 'c611ectect {tir growth' and'yield'variables . . - ., . I· .' " , of better clones'for improved productivityancFen- 'during'the 2000/~OO l' growing c)cle'. Grow.th able betteiplanning Of management and impr()\,~e- ·\-;ariabie~~·iz.:gi.~. plant h~ight cari~p}'\i1an1~-ment programmes. ~', ..... 1. . ' c ..... ,ic.. '-' fer and'internode1lerrgtJ{'were measurecethe 
.:.:.' ' ,)!::, ".:-::~.j:'~~" ;'., '- '-growth measiirem~'nts were tak&l'once'and'three Mat~rials an d iri eth ods: '. :' ',.- i~ .• :., -piarlts' w~re i~~doiiil/s~lecied: ~ut orthe.five 

; 'r., d'" ... , .' - ,- ' ~:pla:nts'of~~ac~ession ineilch rep1iar~·for·the Sh' clones of robust coffee were used in the 
evaluation trial that was caraed' out~t)fouribca~ " Jlleasurement.~. Girth of the main stem was mea
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Yield components of robusta coffee 47 ,. 
" 

sured at 5 cm from the ground level using vernier Recorded data were analy~~d using an MSTATC 
calipers, Plant height w~s, qIe,a!,ured,fr()ffi,tny', s~f!}Vll.~e.~(~isQ,igan ,StatelJ ni\ersity, 1990) 
ground level to the tallest stem terminal apical Correlation coefficient analysis "vas carried out 
orthotropic bud on the:plan~, ,~F~r,ya~~:of the three among yield, components of yield ,and growth 
selected coffee trees iI)'a ploc the cllnopy cov,er variables as a cO'mbined analvsi's, 'The 
was assessed by meas'uririg-thEdehgth.( cm/ on" , 'phenoty'pic ~:ariance, 62ph. among ~Ione means 
primaries situated at the middl~:9fthecrowh, 1)l~ : ,testeci.among locations was computed using, the 
same 5 primaries were used to;.estimate the" formula oH~,obinson el aI., (1949):, Heritability 
internodes length by dividing.the~ total length of, : (broad sense) was computed bY,using the esti
the 5 primal): branches by the tQtal: number of mates of p~enotypic:and genotypic variances us
nodes in the 5.primal)' branches, I J;\".' ,: jng a formula' proposed by Hansoi):el al., /195,6). 

The yield component variableslViz. bearing'~:The Expected Genetic Advance (EQA) was esti
primary bran~hes. nJ.!.mbt:r of flowers ,and fruit set . '!Jlated by the .formula proposed by Johnson,eta\.. 
were measured. Bearing and unb.earing primary'" (195:5). , 
branches were counted and these w~re expressed 

in perce~tage of the total number ,of branches.' Resu Its .and discu ssion 
Numbers of flowers were counted from asegm~nt 
of five nodes of earlier selected five primal)' 
branches in the rillldomly selected tree in a plot. 
Total numbers of flowers were divided by the 
number of nodes to get the average number of 
f1o~'ers, per node.:, The ,cpunted nodes were again 
labeled ror'lurther'fruiCse(couritin'g. From the la
beled nodes. when coffee fruits were four months 
old. the numbep;'-of fruits were again ,counted. 
The total m:imbers of fruits 'were divided b\'.Ihe, 
number of nod~s t6 get average fruits per node,' 

Yield was taken from fresh cherries that were, 
--- -- -- -

harvest~d froW ~ach tree. A,,:erage yield per tree 
for each harvest in a plot was ·calculated. Yield pen 
hectare was then :cillculated by multiplying yield' 
per tree ,by tIfe: recommended number of.trees per' 
hectare (i.e. 1667.'trees) to get yield of,ftesh che~
ries per hectar~ Per han'est.·' The total ): ields: of 
fresh cherries hiuyests per.-season were ,added:up 
to get overall ~y.ield per hectare per season. To 
conveJt the yield of fresh cherries per hectare to 
clean ~offee per h·ectare. 'tlle fresh cherr'ies p~r 
hectary were multiplied b~ a conventional figure 
of 0.22, for robusta coffee (WeIlman. 1961). . . 

The present im'estigation indicates generdIly 
low genetic variability among the tested clones 
in most of the variables studied (Tables I and 2). 
Future work should include more clones with 

· wider genetic ,co,n!)ti,tution in 'the study areas, 
· Results hci\\~\·,er.sugges! that higher yields can 
be reali/.ed if clones ha\:e hig'her fruit set per-

· centage.s and thicker stems. 1 n the present stud~. 
although clonal'y ield rangy of 6]7-1210.7 K'glha 

. was obtained, clones did not differ significantlv 
from one anotller including 'the control fanner:s 
selyction CPS). which gave 629 kg/ha. ",\he gen
eral low yields reported could be atiribute,d to 
low genetic potential ahd.\'ariation in less fa
vourable envirC':mental conditions including 
po:or distribupon of rainfalI -(Ta~le'.7) It is sug
g~sted that concerted effo'ry should be directed to 
seeking c1o~es beq~i,adapted to the adverse con
ditions pre\;ailingin- the coffee growing Kagera 

, zone of T'1Il7.1lI1ia. The coffee yields reported in 
"this st~dy are relatively '10\\ compared to poten
tial yields in commercial farm·s. Yield levels of 
traditional coffee which is utilized by slllall 
growers range from ,H)O-51l0 kg/ha 
:(htip://www.africa-atg.org/coffee.htm): Never
theless'. the ~ ields of small scale farmers in 
Kag'era is comparable 'or exceed those of small 
scale farmers in Ethiopia.' 
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48 S.O.W.M. Reuben et al 

;Table 1: Mean square values of ~mpoilerits of yield in robusta ,coffee 

Variable ~ Source of variation 
Clone Location, 'Clone x LOcation Error 

YieJd 571465.8 5110046.6** '573072.8': 446300:3 Fruit set % ' 692.8 346.3 124:7 " , . 220.2 Berries/node ,', ' 25,9 69,5 15.2 ) . ~ ~ " 28.'l 'o/oBearing,primary 13.ranches ' ' i3,8 654,9** 54.2* ",2l.1"-
Flowers/node 40,9 167,1 75.6 65.1 -Primary branches i250.l 29.7** 40.6 34.7 . Internodes length· ,- 0.1 0.4 0,1 0.2 
Canopy radius 126.2' . 1098.9** 101.8 119.7·. 
Plant girth 0:6 10.4** 0.2 0.3 
~lant height 102.0 3494.7** 112.0 :. 164,1. 

','.-;" ' 
• I 

, ' 

Tabie .2: .. Mean penonn~ce ~f six, robu ~ta clones on . growth and yield variables over fou r 10-cations during the 2000/200] ;season . .' . 

Clone Plant Plant C~~opy Internode Primary Bearing Flowersmode Berries/node Fruit set Yield of . height girth. radiu'; length branches primary (rio) (%) c I e 'a'o 
(em) 

I. 
;(no) c'o ffe e 

(em) (cm) , (em) branches 
(%) (kglha) 

MSI/95 ,106.1 3.8a 60.2 4,6 40:5 69.6 27.5 (;,J 19.6ab 617,0 
MS2/95 109,3 3,9a 61.9 . 4.4 ~4:5 69.0 25,0 7,5. , 23,5ab ',1216,6 
MS3/95 105,9 3,6ab 69,0 4,5" • 42,8 L 117 ,8 29,6 95 31.4a 1216J MS5!95, 110.4 3,8a 68.6 4,) 45,0 ~O,I 29,6 9,0 '. 29,6ah· 993,6 

" MS6/95 101.8 3.2b 69,1 4,3. . 42,() 7(j,1 2~,0 4,6 
" 

J3.5b 912.8 
~S I I 1.4 3.,8a ,63,7 4,6 , ,40,5 66,9 25,1, 6,5 24,5ab 629,0-
Mean 107,5 J,7 65.4 4,5 42,5 68,9 27,0 7,2 23,7 . 931.0 .. ,SEx(,) 4,53 0,18 3.87 0,15 " 'i08 1.7J 2.85 1.87 '. 5,25 236,19 ,c:V(%) , 11.9 14,3 16,7 9,1 In 7.1 29,9 73.1 62,6 , 7.1,8 -' , 

Me<i1;ls with same letter do not differ signifi~antly according to DNMRT (P:::;0.05). 

Agronomic ·performa~ce at Kabirizi k-a,nd 
. Kabirizi Bwas 'b,etter than at Bisheshe ,and 
Chanika (Table 3). Differential distrib~tion of 
rainfall and soil variability between and within 
zones were among factors that accounted for dif
ferences in the performance of clones between lo
cations. In the study sites. rainfall was not pre
dictable and drought affected zones like 

, I 
Chanika where one site completely failed to set 
fruits. The rainf~1I across the four zones varied 
betweeh 880 to III 85 mm and the total rain davs .. ' I " varied from 62 to 84 rain days (Table 7). Ac-
cording t9 Wrigle1y (I (88). this amount of rain

~fall if well distri~uted, WitJlOut a too long. hot 
and sunny dry season. is considered to be 
enough for coffee production. 

\ . 
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Yield component~ of robusta ~offee 49 
.,;:. ,,~, 

Table 3: Main effe~ of locati~ns?n .growth and yield characters of robuSta coffee clones 
- I,.,., . '>-. 

Location .variable 

'Plant : ,', . PII!DL :", 
Height ~"" ,Girth . 

Canopy 
Radius 

.... (cm) 

Primary 
branches 
(No) 

Bearing Yield'of 

.. (sm) i ',:: . : (cm)"'~;' 

Chanika 87,0 ,;j'.5' 
Bisheshe . lOlA :';'::"'3,!5 ," 

Kabirin A iI's',r,"" 4.1 
Kabirizi K '~li6.5" " " .,'> 4: 7 
Mean '; 107.5":' ";'~'3,7 
SE" (;) 3,70 0.15 
LS:6~o, 10.8 ." 0.4 

'~~ ... ,:', ( r ." 
.. 

. '. 
:~ 

52.8 
"63.9 

69.9 
75.1 

,65.4 
3.16 
9.2 

30.0 
38.5 
50.0 
51.7 
42.5 
2.08 
6.1 

p r i m.a r y Clean 
branches Coffee 
(%) (kglha) 

58.1 358.8 
70.4 619.4 
72.9 891.9 
74.3 1853.8 

' .. ,68.9 931.'0 
':"lP4 192.85 
.0.4 564.3 

Table 4:.Colllbinati0n, means of Genotype x Location interaction for % bearing primary 
branches in robusta coffee 

Genotype Location 

. Bishesbe Chanika Kabirizi A Kabirizi B Mean ;, 1.65 

MS 1195 65.8(5)" . 65.8(1) 74.6(2) 72.3(5) 69.6 
MS2/95 74.8(2) 52.1(5) 73.4(4) 75:5(2) 69.0 
MSY95 75.0(1) 48.1(6) 7i.6(5) 76.4(1) 67.8 
MS5/95 73.8(3) 56.7(4) 75.0(1) 74.9(4) 70.1 
MS6/95 70.5(4) 65.7(2) 69.0(6) 75.4(3) 70.1 
FS 

" 

. ,,62.5(6) 60.3(3 ) 73.6(3). 71.3(6) 66.9 
Mean .;. 1:.73 70.4 58:1 72.9 74.3 

LSDDD5within table = , 3.9 
Clonal rank for each site in bracket . , 

.~ 

I locations may cause nutrient imbalance and de-

R~infal"in the ~tu~y zo~es especially Chanika and, press crop performance (Cambryony. 1992). AI
BIShsh~ was not well distributed and was accom- titude across locations ranged from 1110 to 1620 
panied py a long,' hot and sunny dry season that re- m above sea level (Table 9). Wilson (1985) re
sulted ~nt6 differences between locations on per- ported that for every increase of 180m .of eleva-
formanS£of theCIones. Montagnon el al. (2000):1 tion, there is a I DC drop ,in t€;mperature: Since 
'\V0rking on ~,tudies of Genptype x,Location inter- robusta coffee requires higer temPeratures (24 to' 
a~tion)n Ivory Coast using 25 robusta coffee' 30

D
e) than arabica coffee. the. differences in alti

c19nes reported yjeld range of 890 to 2617 kglha tude might have accounted for higher yields at 
a~: compar{d to the yield range of 617 to"1217 ' the lower altitudes viz. Kabirizi and Kabirizi-B 
kgJha inthl:: .cll1rf:!ifinvestigation. The locations compared to Chanika and Bisheshe (Table 3). 
in Ivoryf:oast'llad mean 'i'ainfall iimging 1300 to :!<.abirizi,A and Kabirizi B had altitude rang~ of 
2000 mmper year, well.distributed. on fields that ).110 to 1330 m above sea level while Ch~nika 
were previously under ~allow or forest.' Excep~' .. and Bisheshe ranged between 1490 to' 1620 m 
tionally high levels of Bhosphorous at Chanika . above. ~ea lev~1 (Table 9)· , 
(l97.9ppm P) (Table 8),compared to the other above sea level (Table 9). Omonqi and Owuor 

(1292Lwoiked with interspecific crosses invQlv-
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50 S.O.W.M. Reuben et al 

ing arabica and robusta coffee 'species '{b K~nya:' 'f~r 'ti~. t(~;'t'~b ~~as'6ns6eforethe n'~~t :a:ppIication 
and found that plant height vaded between 10,ca- , is done, However. due to·the cost and una~'ajl
tions, Since these trials are on fanners' fields. 'dlf-" If abiIit) of mulch in some ,areas like th'amka'land 
ferent management practices especially 'mulching .::"' Bisheshe. very few fanners,apply mulch. Proper 
also contributed. to the within andacross'location ,\'rriulch of ac(coffee field :~as been found to in
variations. At Cha'nika(replicati'on2) and,' crease berry:,yields by 120!,/o (Marandu ef a/" 

Bisheshe (replication I)! ·only one farmer/replicate 1997). 
in each of.the t",o 'Iocariors had their trIal plots , , .' t'" I.: '. : " 
mulched while at KabiriziA and Kabirizi B. all The significant effects of location and clone x 10-
farmers had 'mulched ,th'eir trial plot~ and the "J<;ation interacti.0ns obsery'e4' for the}¥r9~piage 
agronomic' p~rforman~~'s' Including hei'ght were" bearing prima~: branches"indicated 'tha{tli~"60n
corresponCljngly higher.;) In.coffee, a mulch depth :: 'tnbution to the'interaction in percentage'H~~hng 
of 6 incqes 'i~usually applied pt plantiIig';md stays . primary branches was due to location differ~nces 

...... .1_~ :",_.... .J, • \ ... _ 

''''l .... {. ... - - - --. 
Table 5: Simple correlation coefficients among yield and some growth and yield components 
of robusta coffee clones (n=48) 

Variable 

,I. Plant height, 
2. Plant girth 
3.:·CanoPI radius 
4~ Primary branches 

, , { "~ 

5, % bearing primary branches 
6. Yield of cIe::m coffee' ' 

** = Slgmficant at I % level '" 
i.' 

.. "\ 

1 2 

0,911*'1' 
0.769** . Q,741** 
0:817**' "0.868**'-
0,658**::10,7-34** 
0.642**", '0.:590** 

3 

0,733** 
0,580** 
O:;~75~! 

t:,;".·:V 
\ :,} '·C) 

0,817** -
(J,510** (),·t()2** -

. , 

1;-\ . :." 
, '/ I 

"I... " " 

Table 6: Variance co.iJ'p'rin:~~ts, heritability (broad IS'erlSe') and exped'e'd:genetic advance 
,(EGA) of yield and some coriiponents of yiellLof six robust';iicoffee genoth)'esass~ss'e,d ii.t:.fOllr 
locations in Kagera region during 2000/2001. 

\'ariahk a2g a21 a2g1 a2~ a2ph h2 EGA ,\'I~an ;Rang~O" ",:' 'C\ 

( °0 0 f 
mean,! 

",)'ield'(kgiha) , ,,200.87 3868.52 105756.37 36'1560.00; 71)433,23,: ,931.'0)~ 617.(!;J~W;,: 11.f..~" / 
rPI:ant!lgirthr, ,0,05, 0,74 -.,.0,Q7 0,1,0"',,., 0,(J4 1250 13'~" '17n")2/h9""~"'1\4'3~'-':/' 

, 'f" . ""j"" 'I'"'' "/ ",.(CIn) "'~~~ -0: ~ •• ,,\,:,: (':, r.~"":· .I'~ ... :~..r.r ,). lJ:l..s.··, I.!;,. ~ .. .!J r~ •. W,. ,/'':-

\Canopy ,.' :'3:05 '46.06 .1216' .. ",,6d,~~:. 755 .',4(j.4,,~,,2,;1 ;',h54" ()(nl-,69L' 16)::,,:,., 
: jO- , ..... 7 I ,n •. "... I' 

'radIus (em)' ." .... ...- \ .. ":-. ,·.;:~:.r.l)· tr.1 _11' .. :,'-'V~~· :< .. : I 

Biu'rie, 'p~r',o,(j«(~1·0,03:·· :iJ.27~C;' 0',36: -'.'; 0U8U, 54,5 ~o.I.,I}:>,::J-.t ,,4.6.,95 
". ".' 

73,1 ... -:~I 
'nocte(no) ." " .. - , ""')'.,1 !." " : <, .~' • L ' , 

: Fruit5 set , 2,7.6~'-23,,42,~~17.90' 88.~3'.': ,:l3".~8;_" (:~"(J"",~6,5",,,!"1,37 135~314 '62,~·:·~. <' 
r.l{%)'" _ • f',.~ I~ , ~ r • ,'- . A,' .- .... ~"' •• 

" . - . ,~- .... ' . . " .. \' ~ ,~' • .j.., t . . 
; Kev:' 62g:" 'variance due to genetiC ,differences among'clones ',," I " :". 

- . l ' , ') .. I 

I •. : ""cr2!~"vari"ance due to loc~tibn ~diff~re.?~~s ?I;()"~'.:·J" ' > :.) 
,,' (j2gC', variance due tothe!interactio'n\between:gen9ty~~ a!1d, 1,9c;atidns 

~.' ~"~?e: ,l\'vciriance·truetoenviro\mn~ntal'iabtors.!~;<l"·>~ "".'1 - .• 
........ • [.:J'- . • 1"_;",\ _ 

" , cr2ph:' ~variaIice d~e}9.'~ifer~~c~~:~~~~,~n phenotypes: 'J, 

"H2, heritabi1it'/in·thJbroaa'se~rise'o ..... :;.,,:,'. ,"', ;~c 
,;, -EdA:~~~ ~dedlG'Jit~~i~'!A:'d~inc~:': ';1("'_;:"'>1 ::J1I a) 
c" 'I f ' .) .. '''l P. ~ ,r- -'li'::," ~ .. -;! •• ,-. - } r' ~~/!>.. .. [": n I~: ~.) If , 

_ "~". • ~~ •• ,!-" .. (.._ ... ~Jo. ~ _~~ ~JJ,._ ~," ~ .... L' 
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rather than genotypic differences (Table I). In the 
present investigation. MS3/95 gave the highest 
percent of bearing primary branches at Kabirizi B 
(76.4%) and Bisheshe (75.0%) but rank~~ the 
least at Chanika (48.1 %) (Table 4). Walyaru 
(1983) working with arabica-coffee plants in 
Kenya obtained significant effects on bearing pri
maries for genotype x location interaction:· Thus. 
recommendations on the performance on percent
age bearing primaries should bet'environment spe-
cific. , 

Knowledge of interrelationships between 'yield 
and its major components is important for select-' 
ing two or more concurrent c'omple'i'~ariables 
contributing to Yieid. In this study. simple correla
tions ",ere studied to find the associations of 
growth and yield attributes to the final yield. 
Since all the components tested showed signifi
cant and posi~i,-e correlations with yield a~d 
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~'~~9g'ih~,~~~I~:es (Tabl~ 5). selection for high 
yie.Iding-~lones is possible, by indirectly selecting 
for .taller· plants. wider stems and canop~;' and 
mo~e priinaiy bran~h~s' wlth<;iut the risk of yi'eld ' 
reduchon through,compone!lt compensation ef
fe9i~ ,,(Adams. 1967).; It cail. be concluded there-
'. t. J. I ,_. _.' ' . ,.. ; .• 

,for~, that a number of plant, variables. iri 'paJ1icu-
lar plant height, 'plimt girth. canopy radius. pri
,~~V-Y b'pnches andpe.rcent b,earing primary . 
,~ran~hes ar!! \yorth improving in robusta coffee 
.breeging programmes for improvement of yield .. 
)-iowever. 'in breeding for higher'yield through" 
'i!llproved height. care needs to be taken in order 
-iq'have genotypes'that can easily bend for hand 
picking. ., 

Srinivasan (1980) while working on arabica 'cof
fee '~eported a non-significant relationship be

,.tween nUIrtbers of primaries with yield of coffee. ' 

_. Table 7: EI~\'en m_onth~ ~{;rain~~~1 records in mOm ~nd rain days per month of the st ~_dy loc~-' 
,tions during the 2000/2001 season -.~ - .. ~ \ ' .. 

. - "-. 

SIte Sept·, OL1' ''\0,\ Dec Jan Feb . Mar. Apr I' Ma\ Jun·- .lui IT qtal: Mean • 

'.' l'i-..ahiTlLI , __ :16~ ... 71 ;', 79 125 224 ,32 

.\ -': '(:1) .' (7) (9),' (9) .. , (.11) . (4) 

J-...abITlLI .. 3:1.- ;:4()'-,:,7-2. 102.1'93" 26 
'.: i?, .:':," (3')'" . (6)' '(9): .egj (ni ~'(~) 

Bisheshe 27 ) I ' 64-" .. 'J09-- ,. I 15 . : ·96 
~ • ., .... """~ ~ ~ ' ... r 

- '-,- .. '" (2)" '(5) (7) , ! .. (7) .: (5) (6) 

; Chanika" 25 ',J. 59,., 

, '_fJL ;_ .~(5)~, 
61, . 102. 

(6), •. m 
90 
(6) 

86 : 146 

(12), (II') 

102 

(8) 

: .. 47 !": '1:12·,:' g:1 

:' (7) ::; . (If) (7) 
253 -112 176. 

: (\ 1) ,(8) ., (6) 
183 .. 49 

(8)' - (6) 

" IrJO 

(1,1 ) 

Rain days pe·i.month.in brackets,~. !. __ '., i: ~ ; . ..: : , _" . .u • 

,Source: Maiilku' Meteorological-Station. Bl!koba::Tanzama":;·· - .. " 
I _. ..~:~;:: .:-: .J::' ~:, ::', :). ... ! 1,,. _ m "".. "" ., , • '"- ~:; L • 1 • 

j .... ".-'!""" • 

34' '-145- 'lOgO 

, ('5) - (5)' '(84) 

)1,: 12}' 880. 
,(:1) ,·,(2) (TI) 

67' . (09 1185 r· 
,(2).' .. (:1)" '(62) 
57· 102, 932 

.. (2). (4) (63) 

.. :~: .. " ..... 

. f:" :.: l i-J::/l .,.;, .•.• , If,' ." ':-.:' ~:';.'~! ." oJ • .',.J L' J 

Tablf! 8:'A,1eragc'values for soil' data anhe trial sites 
.. t ;;: ... I;~ :,.' '; f,~·,·1~·. . \ • 't' "'0 .... 

LJc~iJ(m' .; j~ ,.)'. o,;)F ~_ "pH; .. I;}.~ ; Oj~ , 
-:·~'C :-.. .-\vaJi Conducti\· EX.Callons (meq' 1 OOg 

I·" ',,', .... (l,r.~ ~, : .. ratio p It~ ms em [,011) ., " t. 

I - , r'- ~.- : ~. :-. , ~ ; (ppm) .. ' 

.'.'. sJ.h'j' 'SIIt:' 'cla\ :'-' ()i-gan i c~T.o taU L. J-... Ca ylg 

/--
('"t·" 

" 
., • matter mtrogen " , 

KablTlzl A.41 -2·3.3'35.7 5.6 2.'3, ' ,o~n'" -'! 10 3 10() 0.025 58 10,1 1 28 

K~bi~izi'B :'i5. 7 :287,,45.7 5.6' 3.9 . '·,1' Q:l<) : :12.0 g.6 0029 40 10.2 0.70 

Chanika 16:3', ,n3 qP'. 6,,2 6.5 , ;0.32.- 1 ).7 1979 0.057 .90 14.9 1.89 
~. 

Bisheshe.~,,:1(J:P-:,2(J.p~,5(J.(J :~.(J ,4.0,,~ .,i23 .. ~ 10.5 74 0036 .26 13.6 0.57 
_ • 1_. '. -'''l! ..... 

98.2 

(8) 

80.0 

(7), 
lO!O 
(6) ., 
8'4 i 
(6) '_ . 

Meq,IOOg 
SOIl (CEC) 

g6 

10.8 

22.6 

15:1 
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However, he found a significant and positive cor-
relation between stem girth with yield of coffee . Table 9:

1 
Altitudes of the trial sites 

similar to the results of this stud\,}~ se~~s;t.hat 
the relations~ip of yield ,~ith ,~u~b~r ~f pnmary "::Loc=a=tl=o' ~::-"'_' 'c-' _.,---::R.:..:e-,,-pli=-·cc:.:a_tio_n_' __ A-.,.I"7'ti_tu~d~l'~(m_a_sl.c..)~, 
branches may depe.nd\o.n..trp.~, ,&~norype, or envl.- Kabjrizi A , j 1330 

ronment but that witlfstem.!~irth tends t? be stable.i' 1330 

Plant girth theldf~.r~ s~~~~. tO"be ~r imporfant ; .. ; /. "', 1230 
variable to considerin.coffee i~provement. Plant 

, KabiriziS'; 
characterS '~uch as' sie.m: girth 'and \yidth of canopy I ' .. ],170, 

hav~ as well. been repo~d, 1.0 po~tively influence 
yield in arabica ·c~~fee. accoj'qiI.tg to ~observations 

2· 
3 

\190 
lllO 

of Srinivasan and Vishvesh\.v,ara,O 973). Simi- Chanika I 

2 

1530 
'1490 ' 

3 1540 
larly, Singh (1968'Vo,und that circurnferen~e of 
main,stem. width ,of canopy ,and plant height con-
trlbutedJto 'increased,}'ield of arabiCa coffe~ variet- Bisheshe 

ies g,own on multiple stem., . 
I 
2 

'16~O' 
1550 

3 '158(j 
\I • 

In this study, growth and yield yariables inves
tigated show .that' the genetic variance's\Vere 
smaller than their respective phenotypic ~aria,~c(!s 
except for pla~t girth, which had hi'gher genetic ;PI~tgirth, number of berries per n~de and fruit 
variance (Table 6). Thus, the variables are highly se.t percentage had high heritability w~ile p!ant 
influenced by environmental factors tfum genetic" canopy had medium heritability. The' high 
differences ~mong them, Heritability estimates heritability values for plant girth, berries per 
for yield of clean coffee was negligible as shown node and fruit set percentage were also associ
bv the negative value of genetic variance, ated with high expected genetic advances and 
H'eritabilitv of vield per se is generally n:ported to :thus selection for these variables may start from 
be low in' mo~t crop plants. Srinivasan el at., . early generations of breeding. Plant girth ""'as 
(1979) reported 10''''' to moderate heritability of 'P1ore influenced by its genetic makeup'than by 
vield in arablca coffee grown on topped single ,its en~lronmental factor as also reflected by the 
~tem under shade. On the other hand. Walyaro, very high heritability value (125%). The present 
and Van der Vossen (1979) fouqd high heritabiiity findings agree with earlier studies ofWalyaro 
of vield in arabica coffee grown on multiple stems ahd Van der Vossen (1979) on multiple stem. un-
without shade in Kenya. The pres~nt study on shaded arabica coffee in Kenya: However. 
robusta coffee was under unshaded environment 'Srinivasan and Vishveshwara (1973) reported 
of double and untopped stems. Contrasting find: ','low heritability for stem girth in s,tudies of 
ings could be attributed to different c,lones, envi- topped arabic~ coffee of single stem under, 
ronments and systems of traInIng coffee mixed shade: Canopy radius had low expecr;d' 
(Srinivasan: 1982). ,.'. ., ,geneticadvance of ~'fYo.ofpopulatlOnmea~,and 

medium heritability indicating that this vanable 
can be' selected, duririgJate. stages of a bre~ding 

" program~e, Yleld~nd berrie.sper nodehaq 
higher yari~ces ,dueJo the interaction o~cl~rie 
andlbcati'on than both their genetIc ahd 

; ','; ',,' ! , • 

phenotypic variances ,ndi~atingJM.t ,the re,latlve 
, , iriiportanceof clones on YIeld and prOductIon of 
; bemes·per node is not;consistent in different en .. 
virorimeflts, Thus,quantitaiivegenes may'be re
sponsible in the control of yield and bemes per 
node of the tested robusta coffee clones, How
ever. for plant girth and canopy radius, the vari
ance of the interaction betwe~n clone and loca-
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tion was not important since those variables seem 
to be consistent across environments. It is there
fore appropriate to recommend.clones b~sed on 
their performance on plant girth and canopy radius 
across environments while for yield and berries 
per node, blanket recommendations may be risky 
and misleading. . ;, . 

Conclusion , ., 

" ,.' 11'1,' i 

The present study reveals that gI;y.at~r e~pha- , 
sis should be given for taller plants, wider stems 
and canopies with more primary branches that 
bear more berries for increased yield of robusta 
coffee. Plant girth, berries per node. and fruit set 
percentage will realize high-expected gains from 
selection due to high heritability. Similarly, 
clones can be blanket recommended for the afore
;mentioned traits as a result of low genotype x 10-

. 'cation interaction. On the contrary, selection for 
yield should be done in later generations and pro
duction recommendation should be location spe
.cific. More effort should be. geared towards wid
ening of the genetic base of robusta coffee clones 
in Kagera region for higher productivity and in 
improvementprogramrnes. 
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